
Year 2 & Mrs Williams– Home Learning Plan - Week beginning 22/6/20 

We’d love to see your work posted on Twitter using #BGP2 

Please visit the 'Swansea Virtual School' website - www.swanseavirtualschool.org which has a range of educational websites, free resources, lesson ideas and tasks to keep your 

children busy during the school closures. 

Well me hearties, you were very busy last week, and we ‘ave found lots of your treasure and loved your 

Wanted Posters! This week we are going to discover more about what life was like to sail the seas as a Pirate! 

 
 

Daily do tasks 
 

Language, Literacy and Communication Maths/Numeracy Extra Ideas  

Mon TT Rockstars  

Log in this week 

and practise 

your times 

tables. 

 

Mathseeds/ 

Reading Eggs –

Challenge try to 

log in for 30 

minutes this 

week 

 

Daily Reading – 

read a book or a 

chapter of a 

book together.  

https://www.oxf

ordowl.co.uk/,  

https://www.swa

nsea.gov.uk/ebo

oks 

 

 

Pirate Alliteration 

 

Alliteration happens when words that start with the same 

sound (not just the same letter) are used repeatedly in a 

phrase or sentence. The sound is usually a consonant and the 

words don't have to be right next to one another. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVQQlD__HnI 
 
Think of exciting alliterative sentences for the Pirates.  (See 

PDF) 

Remember to use your Jedi Handwriting and make your 

sentences even more exciting by including connective words 

such as and, so, because, when and if.  Make your Sentences 

Sensational! 

Pirate Treasure Challenge – 

The Pirate has gold coins in 

four piles he can move one or 

more coins at a time. 

 

How can he make all the piles the same height in just two 

moves? Pirate Tip – you can change the number of piles!  

Prove it! 

Creative  

 

Make your own Fruity 

Pirate Ship 

All aboard! Create your 

own delicious fruity 

Pirate ship. (see the PDF 

for the recipe – feel free 

to change the ingredients 

to those you like)  

Upload photos of your 

Fruity Pirate Ship to the 

Hwb or to Twitter 

#BGP2 

 

Investigate  

Which materials make 

the best pirate ship? 

Design and build a Pirate 

Ship using recycled 

materials. Construct your 

boats using different 

materials.  Will your 

Pirate Ship float or will it 

sink?! 

(See PDF for tips) 

Tues   
Weds Reading - Find out all about Sea Shanties (see PDF) 

Pirate Crew, it is time to discover how the Pirates used to make 

their work extra fun and go super speedy! 

Read the PDF to find out more and then listen to the song what 

shall we do with the Grumpy Pirate and join in! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUghRVTMknc 

 

Addition Pirate Word Problems 

Pirate Addition Word Problems – see attached PDF Read 

the word problem carefully, identify the important 

numbers and write a calculation and show your thinking 

(draw a number line to check your answer) 

Thurs Writing - Compose your Sea Shanty 
 

It is time to imagine that you are onboard the Birchgrove 

Voyager and you are working hard.  Listen to the Grumpy Pirate 

song again.  

You are going to now think of different possible verses. Try to 

use alliteration if you can  

Subtraction Word Problems 

 

Pirate Subtraction Word Problems – see attached PDF 

Read the word problem carefully, identify the important 

numbers and write a calculation and show your thinking 

(draw a number line to check your answer) 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.swansea.gov.uk/ebooks
https://www.swansea.gov.uk/ebooks
https://www.swansea.gov.uk/ebooks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVQQlD__HnI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUghRVTMknc
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eg: Silly Susan, Terrible Tim, Bossy Beynon, Menacing Morgans.  

The you are going to think of silly punishments eg: Make them 

scrub the deck until they are sparkling, Make them peel the veg 

for our dinner.  Make them wash the smelliest socks for 

everyone.  You can be really silly, but please be kind if you 

decide to choose a friend. 
Fri Oracy - Perform your Sea Shanty! 

It is performance time.  Sailors didn’t use instruments when 

they were working, so they would clap or stamp their feet to 

keep a rhythm. 

 

Perform your Sea Shanty and upload it to your J2e folder or to 

Twitter using #BGP2 

Count like a Pirate! 

Pirates need to count their doubloons every day, ask  a 

grown up for some spare money.  Choose three big handfuls 

and put the coins into groups of 2,5 and 10 and practise 

counting forwards and backwards.  To make it a little 

harder try counting in 3’s and 4’s. Time yourself, can you 

beat your time. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


